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Sea Powder

Directions for Cleaning Fryer:
Remove baskets and screen, and fi ll the fryer vessel to the 
fi ll level with water. Bring to a gentle boil. (Caution: never 
leave a fryer fi lled with water operating and unattended.) 
After a gentle boil has been reached, TURN THE FRYER OFF 
and dissolve 2/3 cup of Sea Powder to each fi ve gallons of 
water. Permit fryer to soak for at least 1/2 hour. If there is 
a large build-up of carbonized grease (black build-up), allow 
the fryer to soak overnight. While soaking, a natural fi ber 
brush may be used to scrub the tubes and inside walls of 
the fryer vessel. Drain the water and Sea Powder into a dry 

Especially Formulated for Boiling Out Fryers

• DISSOLVES ANY GREASY BUILD-UP
• WILL EXTEND USABLE LIFE OF COOKING OIL 
   WHEN USED ON A WEEKLY BASIS

Sea Powder is Superior at Removing Carbonized Grease
Build-Up When Used with Boiling Water
Keating Sea Powder is easy to use and superior at removing 
carbonized grease build-up in fryer vessels – the leading cause 
in premature oil breakdown. If used weekly, your shortening 
will last one to two days longer, and your Keating fryer will be 
in perfect condition for years. Keating Sea Powder contains 
no caustic ingredients and a small amount, mixed in hot 
water, makes an excellent cleaner for greasy fl oors, walls and 
exhaust hoods too.

As continuous product improvement occurs, specifi cations 
may be changed without notice.

Keating Klenzer

 Crystaline Powder
 Contains no caustic ingredients
 8 lb. jars – 4 per case

Standard Features:

MSDS Sheets available on our website

Keating Klenzer is the fi nest dry stainless steel polish available. No other cleaner 
lasts longer and cleans better than Keating Klenzer. Stainless steel owes its sheen 
to innumerable fi ne light-refl ecting scratches. When these become fi lled with grease, 
soap, dust or other foreign matter, stainless steel loses its natural luster. Keating 
Klenzer cleans deep down in the surface grooves to lift out dulling dirt and restore the 
original sparkling gleaming fi nish. And unlike liquid cleaners, no sticky residue is left 
behind. A small portion of Keating Klenzer can clean large surface areas.

suitable receptacle and remove from cooking area. 
Sprinkle Keating Klenzer liberally on tubes and 
sides of fryer vessel. At this point, a non-abrasive 
scouring pad may be used to remove the softened 
carbonized grease. Thoroughly rinse fryer vessel 
with potable water to remove all Keating Klenzer. 
Used on a weekly basis, Keating Sea Powder will 
increase the usable life of cooking oils and extend 
the life of your Keating fryer. 
(Caution: water and oil in any form do not mix.)

 14 oz. cans (396.9g) – 12 per case


